
Christians don’t have a problem with sex. To the Christian, God created men and
women for one another, yes as companions, but also in intimacy. Christian married
couples have healthy, positive attitudes toward sex. As Genesis 2:24 states, a man
leaves his parents to cleave to, meaning to unite with, his wife. They then become
one flesh, in sexual intimacy. The next verse Genesis 2:25 confirms that the first
man and woman, Adam and Eve, were naked and not ashamed. Yes, sex also has to
do with procreation, as Genesis 1:17-18 indicates in sending husband and wife forth
to be fruitful and multiply, filling the earth. But first, sexual relations confirm the
closeness, the companionship, the intimacy of the married couple.

The Bible book Song of Songs, also known as Song of Solomon, illustrates God’s
approval of intimacy between a man and woman within marriage. The book
certainly celebrates that intimacy rather than condemns it, as the bride and groom
who speak back and forth in turns throughout the book each anticipate enjoying one
another physically, intimately, together. The chorus or friends who interject
intermittently throughout Song of Songs also celebrate the marriage union, without
a note of shame. The Bible in no sense condemns but instead celebrates intimacy
between a married man and woman.

Indeed, 1 Corinthians 7:3-4 holds squarely that the husband’s body belongs to the
wife and the wife’s body to the husband, specifically over sexual intimacy. To the
Christian, sexual pleasure within marriage should be equal and mutual, not
individual or exclusive. The next verse continues that husband and wife should not
deprive one another of sexual relations, except when they agree to take a break for
prayer, but should then resume so that Satan cannot tempt either. The Bible thus
recognizes the strength of sexual desire and provides for its satisfaction within
marriage. As Proverbs 5:15 puts it, drink from your own flowing well, and you
won’t want to drink from another’s.

The Bible does more, though, than treat the intimacy of a man and woman as
involving physical pleasure. The Bible also spiritualizes the physical union, making
it true intimacy rather than simply physical pleasure. Song of Songs may not even
be primarily about sensual satisfaction but instead spiritual or marital closeness.
The groom lavishes his bride with compliments, building her up, just as she does
the same for the groom. The bride and groom don’t just please one another



physically but also belong to one another, excluding others. When the bride fears
losing her husband, the husband reassures the bride of his love.

To the Christian, though, the intimacy of sexual relations can take on a larger
spiritual significance than the spiritual union of husband and wife. Song of Songs,
for instance, may also draw parallels between the intimacy of bride and groom, and
the close relationship of God with his people. The book embellishes the physical
intimacy of bride and groom with place references to Zion, Jerusalem, Damascus,
Lebanon, and the tower of David, and familiar spiritual themes of wilderness and
vineyard. Some thus infer that the book illustrates God’s desire for his people and
the faithful response that Israel should make and sometimes did make.

Other Bible books and passages, such as Jeremiah 3:8-9, surely draw such parallels
between the trust and intimacy of sexual relations, and the trust and intimacy that
God and his people Israel should share but sometimes did not share, with God
faithful but the Israelites wandering in lust after her neighbors. Indeed, God had the
prophet Hosea marry a promiscuous woman as allegory for Israel’s own
promiscuity with her godless neighbors. Ezekiel 23 especially identifies in lurid
language the despicable lust of two sisters, representing Samaria and Jerusalem, for
Egyptian, Assyrian, Chaldean, and Babylonian lovers, as Israel cozying up to the
military power of her godless neighbors. Ezekiel 23:29-30 explains that God would
deliver Israel into her enemies’ hands because of Israel’s lewdness and promiscuity
lusting after other nations to defile herself with their idols. The Bible analogizes
sexual desire and its pursuit to matters of the greatest spiritual significance.

The physical, emotional, and spiritual closeness, the intimacy, of sexual relations is
why in part God condemns sexual immorality, including adultery, referring to
sexual relations outside of marriage. Not to commit adultery is, after all, one of the
Ten Commandments, found at Exodus 20:14 and Deuteronomy 5:18. Proverbs 5
and Proverbs 6 warn at length against adultery, describing the fool who submits to
it. Leviticus 20:10 indicates the penalty for adultery, that both man and woman die.
Proverbs 5:18-19 exhorts the husband to rejoice in the wife of his youth, letting her
love, indeed specifically her beautiful female body, intoxicate him always. Hebrews
13:4 seconds that marriage remain honorable before all and the marriage bed
undefiled.



As the apostle Paul puts it in 1 Corinthians 6:18, other sins that a person commits
are outside the body, but sexual sin is against the person’s own body. Paul thus
writes in the same passage to flee from sexual immorality. Sexual intimacy unites
two bodies as one, when the body, Paul writes in the same passage, is a temple for
the Holy Spirit and for the Lord. Our bodies are members of Christ, making us one
with him in spirit. Why would anyone thus unite with a prostitute rather than the
Lord? Christ purchased our bodies with his life, a very great price. We are not our
own but Christ’s, thus committed to honoring God with our bodies.

Thus, Christians are not prudish, as if they fail to appreciate the pleasure of sex
within marriage. Rather, their spiritual union with Christ heightens the significance
Christians put on sexual relations. To Christians, some things, indeed many things
or all things, carry such spiritual significance that Christians desire to give greater
thought to, and take greater care over, their actions. Sexual relations are no
different. They are, instead, of great spiritual significance. Christians know that God
made sexual intimacy, and he made it for good reasons, within its proper place.


